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Are Distinguished for

Purity and Beauty of Tone,

Great Durability of Construction,

Artistic Case Designs.

They have stood the test triumphantly, having been prominently

before the Public since 1807, and are constantly: adding to their

magnificent reputation everywhere.

Enlarged Factory facilities have recently enabled Messrs Pleyel

to produce an Overstrung Upright at a slightly lower price than

hitherto, and it has been described by connoisseurs as one ofthe

most attractive instruments in the market.

SOLE AGENTS:

METHVEN."SIMPSON LD.,
DUNDEE, PERTH, NORTH BERWICK,

ST ANDREWS, EDINBURGH.
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Edinburgh Classical Concerts
FIFTH OF THE SERIES.

MUSIC HALL,

MONDAY, 1st MARCH 1909,

At 8.15 p.m.

 

First Appearance in Scotland of M.

CLAUDE DEBUSSY.

Mile. HELENE M. LUQUIENS, Vocalist

 

 

Mme. WURMSER-DELCOURT,chromatic Harp.

M. RICARDO VINES, solo Piano.

THE PARISIAN STRING QUARTET,
MM. WILLAUME, MOREL,

MACON, FEUILLARD,

TICKETS---RESERVED: Stalls, 8/-; Gallery, 7/-; Area, 6/-; Side Seats, 5/-

UNRESERVED: Side Seats, 4/-; Gallery, 3/-; Area, 2/6.

METHVEN SIMPSON LTD., 83 PRINCES ST.

Telegraphic Address :—‘ Pianos, Edinburgh’. Telephone No. 2027

 

 

 

  



CLAUDE DEBUSSY.

M. Claude Debussy was born in 1862, at St. Germain-en-Laye, in the Department of the Seine

and Oise. At an early age, he was sent to the Paris Conservatoire, where he had a distinguished

career. A pupil of Marmontel for the piano, M. Debussyobtained a second prize for piano playing,

when he wasfifteen. Three years later, he had a first prize for accompanying. Meanwhile, he had

been pursuinghis theoretical studies, under Lavignac, for harmony, and under Massenet and Guiraud

for counterpoint and composition. In 1882, he gained an accessoryprize for counterpoint and fugue.

Twoyears later, he emerged from the Conservatoire with that blue ribbon of the French student-

world, the Prix de Rome, awarded to him by twenty two votes out of twenty-eight. His diploma

work was the cantata L’Enfant Prodigue, sung, on the occasion ofits official performance, by

Madame Rose Caron, and Messrs Van Dyck and Taskin. From Rome M. Debussysent, as proofs

of his continued industry, the Symphonic Suite, Prénéemps, and a yearlater, the * Lyric Poem”

for female voices and orchestra, La Damorselle Elue, a setting of a French version of Rossetti’s

Blessed Damosel. Returning to France, upon the conclusion of the statutory residence in Rome

which is a condition of the Grand Prix, M. Debussy performed his obligatory term of military

service. It is related that while stationed at Evreux, the young composer-soldier was greatly struck

with the peculiareffects produced by the overtones of bugles and convent bells. It has been assumed

that to the observationofthese effects there maybe traced not a little of the novelty of his procedure

as a composer. M. Debussy, however, was no more than well clear of the immediate guidance of

the Conservatoire before the independence of his artistic outlook became manifest, andin this respect

the student works sent from Rome both came in for unfavourable comment from the tribunal of

French composers whose duty it wastosit in judgment upon them. Besides serving as a soldier,

M. Debussyalso spent some time in Russia; where he made a closer acquaintance with the music

of Moussorgsky, the most unconventional of Russian composers. This has been accounted, by those

wholike to supply a clear explanation of everything, as sharing with the bells and bugles of Evreux,

the distinction of being one of the formative influences of M. Debussy’s career. What measure of

truth there maybe in this it would be difficult perhaps even for M. Debussy to say. Returned

once more to France, after no very prolonged experience of Russia, M. Debussy’s existence ever

since seems to have been singularly devoid of incident. For a time, he gave some attention to

musical journalism, producing a numberofbrilliant critical articles. Beyondthis the man has been

completely sunk in the musician. He has made occasional appearancesas a pianist, but for the most

part, as the character of his music would suggest, his life has been remote andsolitary. Six years

ago, Bruneau described M. Debussy thus :—

“Here isa composer of singular and striking originality, of admirable tenacity of purpose.

Heis to-dayforty years old, and since he determined to take to the road in which he has walked,

nothing has caused him to swerve from his goal. He has produced comparativelylittle, but that

which he has done, after having groped for a moment, after having quickly searched andfoundhis

ownpath, bears witness to most individual talent, to most stubborn resolution. Such rare qualities

are enough to put a man apart from others, and Debussy must be thus placed.”

> In the nature of things, the path of advancement was not easy for M. Debussy. His work

ran counter to too many generally accepted opinions to find a ready appreciation, and there must

have been times whenhe requiredall the stubbornness of which Bruneau speaks. Gradually, how-

ever, his work foundanincreasing recognition. Za Damoiselle Elue was performedin 1893 bythe

Société Nationale de Musique, and in the same year the Ysaye Quartet played his String Quartet

M. CriaupEe Desussy.

(By permission of MM. A. Durand & Fils).

Pelléas et Mélisande.
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in Paris. About this time, also, the orchestral Prelude a Vapres-midi dun Faune was introduced

to public attention. This is still the work by which M. Debussy is perhaps most generally known.

It was produced by the Société Nationale in December, 1894, and repeated at a Colonne Concertin

the following October. The determining event of M. Debussy’s career, however, was the pro-

duction of his Opera, Pélleas e¢ Mélisande, at the Opéra-Comique, in April, 1902. Despite some

little oppositionat first, born ofits novel procedure, the opera has been a great success wherever it

has been performed. Leaving out of account all question of comparisons, which are, after all, as

restricted and ineffective in the case of operas as in that of paintings, Pé/leas e¢ Mélisande possesses

the quality of fascination in a more subtle degree than does almost any other lyric drama. To

quote Bruneau again :—

‘The idea of fatality, of death, on which all the pieces of Maeterlinck are based, the

atmosphere of sorrowful legend which enwraps them as in a great veil of crape, that whichis

distant and enigmatical in them, their vague personages, poor kings, poor people, poor inhabitants

of unnamed lands whom Fate leads by the handin the midst ofthe irreparable, the resigned, naive,

gentle, or solemn conversation of these unfortunates—all this suited in a most exact manner the

temperament of Claude Debussy.”

It might have been added that the impressionis realised with a felicitousness compared with

which the touch of Maeterlinck is almost heavy. At the other end of the scale of sentiment, an

English writer's definition of Manet might be applied to M. Debussy——‘‘ the joyful, heedless, mind

of summer, beneath or above thought, the intense sensation oflife with its lights and colours,

coming and goingin the head.

AmongM. Debussy’s principal compositions are the following :—

LYRIC.—L'Enfant Prodigue. La Damoiselle #lue.  Pélleas et Meélisande.

ORCHESTRAL. Fantaisie, for Piano and Orchestra. Prélude a LVApres-Midi d'un Faune.

Trois Nocturnes. Danses (Danse Sacrée, Danse Profane). La Mer.

CHAMBER MUSIC.—String Quartet in G minor.

PIANO.—Petite Suzte. Deux Arabesques. Suite Bergamasque. Pour le Piano. Estampes.

Printemps. Images, &c.

SONGS.—Ariettes Oubliées. Cing Poemes de Baudelaire. Proses  Lyriques. Fétes Galantes.
c

Chansons de Bilitis. Trois Chansons de France, &c.

[For complete list of M. Debussy’s Compositions, see

DEBUSSY: A STUDY IN MODERN MUSIC.]
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Il piu grand’ omaggio alla musica sta nel silenzio.

The Programmewill consist of the following works by Monsieur Debussy.

1.:PIANO SOLE, =: “Estampes,”

(az) Pagodes.

(4) La soirée dans Grenade.

(c) Jardins sous la pluie.

M. RICARDO VINES.

The picture pieces, for that is what theyreally are, entitled As/ampes (Prints) were written
in 1903. All three pieces, Pagodes, with its suggestion of the bizarre ; Za Soirée dans Grenade, a
brilliant elaboration of a Habanera ; and Jardins sous la plu7e, rain pattering and dripping steadily
in a leafy garden, are associated intimately, but not literaily, with the suggestions oftheir
respective titles.

 

2. SONGS—
Mitr. HELENE M. LUQUIENS.

(Accompanied by the Composer).

(a) Il pleure dans mon cceur ( 4vie//es oubliées).

(6) De soir ( Proses lyriques).

(c) Receuillement (C27qg poémes de Baudelaire).

(2) Mandoline.

The words of the Proses lyriqgues are by M. Debussy.

IL PLEURE DANS MON CUR. z

: Mire. HELENE LUQUIENS.
I] pleure dans mon cceur Il pleure sans raison
Commeil pleut sur la ville— Dans ce coeur qui s’écceure;
Quelle est cette langueur Quoi? Nulle trahison?
Qui pénétre mon coeur ? Ce deuil est sans raison.

O bruit doux de la pluie Cest bien la pire peine
Par terre et sur les toits ! De ne savoir pourquoi,
Pour un cceur qui s’ennuie, Sans amour et sans haine

O le chant de lapluie ! Moncceur a tant de peine.

PAUL VERLAINE,

 

  



Dersoir.

Dimanche sur les villes, Dimanche daus les cceurs! Dimanche chez les

petites filles chantant d’une voix informée des rondes obstinées ol de bonnes

Tours n’en ont plus que pour quelquesjours !

Dimanche, les gares sont folles! Tout le monde appareille pour des

banlieues d’aventure en se disant adieu avec des gestes éperdus!

Dimancheles trains vont vite, dévorés par d’insatiables tunnels.

Et les bons signaux des routes échangent (un ceil unig ue des im yressions
Db >

toutes mecaniques.

Dimanche dans le bleu de mes réves ol’ mes pensées tristes de feux dartifices

manqués ne veulent plus quitter le deuil de vieux Dimanches trépassés.

Et la nuit 4 pas de velours vient endormir le beauciel fatigué, et c'est

Dimanche dans les avenues d’étoiles ; la Vierge or sur argent laisse tomberles

fleurs de sommeil!

Vite, les petits anges, dépassez les hirondelles afin de vous coucherforts

d’absolution!

Prenez pitié des villes, prenez pitié des coeurs, Vous, la Vierge or sur argent!

RECUEILLEMENT.

Sois sage, 6 ma douleur, et tiens toi plus tranquille.
Tu réclamais le soir; il descend, le voici :

Uneatmosphere obscure enveloppela ville,

-Aux uns portant la paix, aux autres le souci.

Pendant que des mortels la multitude vile,
Sous le fouet du plaisir, ce bourreau sans merci,
Va cueillir des remords dansla féte servile, a aie

Madouleur, donne moi la main ; viens parici,

Loin d’eux. Vois se pencherles défuntes annés,
Surles balcons du ciel, en robes surannées ;

Surgir du fond des eaux le regret souriant;

Le soleil moribond s’endormir sous une arche,

Et, comme unlonglinceul trafnant a Vorient,
Entends, ma chére, entends la douce nuit qui marche.

Baudelatre.

MANDOLINE

Les donneurs de sérénades
Et les belles écouteuses

Iechangent des propos fades
Sous les ramures chanteuses.

C’est Tricis et c’est Aminte,

Et c’est ’éternel Clitandre,

kt c'est Damis qui pour mainte
Cruelle fait maint vers tendre.

Leurs courtes vestes de soie,

Leurs longues robes a queues,
Leur élégance, leurjoie,
Et leurs molles ombres bleues

Tourbillonnent dans l’extase

D’une lune rose et grise,

Et la mandoline jase
Parmi les frissons de brise.

—Paul Verlaine.

 



 

  

 

    
   
   
    
  
  

     

 

  
   
  

  

     

¥ 3. STRING QUARTET TwoViotins, Viota, ann VioLonceLLo—

) MM. WILLAUME, MOREL, MACON, FEUILLARD. 4

LZ. Animé et tres décide.

IT, Asses vif et bien rhythme.

j I/l, Andantino. Doucement expresstf.

LV. Tres modére.

The String Quartet was written in 1893, and was first performed in public by the Ysaye
Quartet, in Decemberof the sameyear. Inits structure, as may be imagined, the Quartet departs
to a considerable extent from the time-honoured form. It may bebriefly described as hinging on
a central idea, enunciated in the openingbars ofthe first movement, and reappearing with various
modifications in each of the succeeding movements.

 

4. PIANO SOLI—(a) Lisle joyeuse.

(6) Reflets dans eau. (/mages, /éere série).

(c) Poissons d’or. (/mages, 2eme série ).

M. RICARDO VINES.

Reflets dans Ceau and Poissons d'orare taken respectively fromthefirst and secondseries of

pieces collected under the general title Zmages. Here, again, the intention is what might be 1

described as impressionistically descriptive. .
‘ rae Ra eerie eni oseeet ; PARISIAN STRING QUARTET.

   
   

 



5. SONGS— :

Mire HELENE M. LUQUIENS.

(Accompanied by the Composer).

(a) L’echelonnement des haies.

(6) Chansons de Bilitis.

I. La fltte de Pan.

Il. La chevelure.

Ill. Le tombeau des Naiades.

(c) Rondel, ‘‘ Ze ¢emps a laissié son manteau.”

Bilitis isa creation of the French poet, Pierre Louys. She is represented as a poetess, a
contemporary of Sappho, and who lived somewhere among the mountains west of Pamphylia.

La flite de Pan, with its Lydian scale, is a true pastoral. Le Tombeau de Natades, too isa
masterpiece of pictorial suggestion.

The Rondel is a setting of a poem by Charles, Duke of Orleans, wholived in thefifteenth
century.

L’ECHELONNEMENT DES HAIES.

L’echelonnement des haies

Moutonne a l’infini, mer

Claire dans le brouillardclair

Qui sent bon les jeunes baies.

Des arbres et des moulins

Sont légers sur le vert tendre
Otvient s’ébattre et s’étendre

Liagilité des poulains.

Dans ce vague d’un dimanche
Voici se jouer aussi

De grandes brebis aussi
Douces que leur laine blanche—

Tout 4 Vheure déferlait

L’onde roulée en volutes

De cloches comme des flutes

Dansle ciel comme dulait.

Paul Verlaine.
l
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M. RICARDO VINES,

 



LA FLUTE DE PAN.

Pour le jour des Hyacinthies, il m’a douné une syrinx faite de roseaux bien
taillés, unis avec la blanche cire qui est douce & mes levres commele miel.

Il m’apprend & jouer, assise sur ses eenoux ; mais je suis un peu tremblante.
J D> /

Il en joue aprés moi si doucement que je entends a peine. Nous n’avons

rien a nous dire, tant nous sommes pres l’un de lautre ; mais nos chansons veul-

ent se répondre, et tour & tour nos bouchess’unissent surla flate.

Il est tard, voici le chant des grenouilles vertes qui commenceavecla nuit.

Ma mére ne croira jamais que je suis restée si longtemps a chercher ma

ceinture perdue.

LA CHEVELURE:

Il m’a dit: ‘* Cette nuit, fai révé. J’avais ta chevelure autour de mon cou.

J’avais tes cheveux comme uncollier noir autour de ma nuque et sur ma poitrine.

‘“Je les caressais, et c’étaient les miens; et nous étions liés pour toujours
ainsi, par la mémechevelurela bouche sur la bouche, ainsi que deux lauriers n’ont

souvent qu’une racine.

‘Ht peu a peu, il m’a semblé, tant nos membres étaient confondus, que je

devenais toi-méme, ou que tu entrais en moi comme mon songe.”

Quandil eut achevé il mit doucement ses mains sur mes épaules, et il me

regarda d’un regard si tendre, que je baissai les yeux avec unfrisson.

LE TOMBEAU DES NAIADES.

Le long du bois couvert de givre, je marchais; mes cheveux devant ma
bouchese fleurissaient de petits glagons, et mes sandales ctaient lourdes de neige
fangeuse et tassée.

Il me dit : ‘‘ Que cherches-tu?” Je suis la trace du satyre. Ses petits pas
fourchus alternent comme des trous dans un manteaublanc.

Il me dit; ‘‘ Les satyres sont morts. Les satyres et les nymphes aussi.
Depuis trente ans il n’a pas fait un hiver aussi terrible. La trace que tu vois est
celle d’un bouc. Mais restons ici ott est leur tombeau.”

Et avec le fer de sa houe il cassa la glace de la source ou jadis riaient les
naiades.

Il prenait de grands morceaux froids, et les soulevant vers le ciel pale, il
regardait au travers.

PIERRE Lovys.
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Double Bass—

RONDEL.

Le temps alaissié son manteau
De vent, de froidure et de pluye,

Et s’est vestu de broderye,

Desoleil raiant, cler et beau.

Il n’y a beste ne oiseau

Qui en sonjargon ne chante ou crye
Le temps a laissié son manteau.

Riviere, fontaine et ruisseau

Portent en livrée jolye
Goultes d'argent d’orfaverie

Chascun s’abille de nouveau,

Le temps a laissié son manteau.

Ch. @ Orléans.

 

6. DANSES, vor Curomaric Harp AND STRING ACCOMPANIMENT

Solo Harp—Mavame WURMSER-DELCOURT.

(Conducted by the Composer).

(~) Danse sacrée.

(0) Danse profane.

dst Violins MM. G. WILLAUME; T. MASKOFF.

2nd Violins, .. G. MOREL; A. BARKER.

Violas, .. E, MACON; S. GIBBON.

Cellos, ... .. L, FEUILLARD; L. SMITH.

G. MARTIN.

CHROMATIC Harp By PLEYEL.

Ptanos BY STEINWAY AND PLEYEL,

DEBUSSY.
OS

A STUDY IN MODERN MUSIC
BY

WILLIAM H. DALY.

PRICE, ONE SHILLING NET.

‘AX thoughtful and temperate essay.”
The Spectator.

““Earnestly and ably written.”’—Zhe Scotsman.

“A little monograph which will be read with interest
by the composer's many admirers."-—Pall Mall Gazette.

“A clear-headed andeffective statement of the case
for Debussy and the new order of things, and may be
cordially recominendedto the musical reader.”

Birmingham Post.

““ His (Debussy’s) art is new and strange, and has a
peculiar charmofits own, to ears specially attuned and
imaginations easily excited.”-—Glasgow Herald.

‘“*Mr Daly's essay is acute and penetrating, and
being written in a scholarly style, should appeal to the
educated layman who is acquainted with Debussy’s
name without knowing anything of his work.”

Manchester Courier.

““Ceaseless modulations and shifting tonality do not
make for popularity in the widest sense, but the cultured
musicians of this unmusical country are finding in
Debussy’s music a flexibility as well asa sheer beauty
of harmonic utterance that fascinates and haunts. He
has contrived an entirely novel system of expression,

and by breakiug down the last artificial. barrier of
tradition has attained an utteranceso fluid and expressive
as to be capable of undreamt of eloquence. Mr Daly’s
little book is frankly appreciative, but it supports the
case for Debussy with close reasoning, set down in
terms that will appeal to the large class ofintelligent
music lovers.’’—Aberdeen Free Press.

“A very interesting account of this modern of the
moderns, and a searching analysis of his work, which
will help the reader to an understanding of the main
features of Debussy’s music.”

Edinburgh Evening News.

METHVEN SIMPSON Lid.,

83 PRINCES STREET,  
The Chromatic Harp.

HE Chromatic Harp, a comparatively recent inven-
tion of M. Gustave Lyon, director of the firm

of Pleyel, Wolf, Lyon & Co., has been well described as
“the most interesting improvement that has been in-
troduced for many years in the means of musical ex-
pression.”” One of the most beautiful instruments, in
every way, andonceheldin universal favour, the Harp
gradually went out of fashion because, with all its match-
less elegance, it was difficult of manipulation, and rather
limited in its resources. Fromtime to time, various im-

provements have been effected. These, however, have

still left more than sufficient difficulties to place the parent
ofall stringed instruments at a serious disadvantagewith
anyofits descendants. All such difficulties M. Gustave
Lyon has completely removed. His Chromatic Harpis
superior in tone-quality to all its predecessors, it has no
complicated arrangement oftransposingpedals, as in the

Double-Action Harp,it has no internal mechanismto get

out of order, it has the chromatic scale complete as in the
Piano, and is very much easier to play thanis the type
of harp which it seems boundto supersede. The crown-
ing triumph of M. Lyon is, however, that with his
Chromatic Harp, it is no longer necessary that harpists
should confine themselves to the flimsy and uninteresting
literature of the Pedal Harp. The whole rangeof the
literature of the Pianois at their disposal. The preludes
and fugues of Bach, the works of Beethoven, Mozart,
Schumann, Chopin, Grieg, Weber, Franck, are all
possible on the Chromatic Harp, which has, indeed,
muchthe effect of an etherealized Piano, 
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CLASSICAL CONCERTS
(Under the direction of Mr J. R. Simpson.)

MUSIC HALL

SATURDAY, 6th MARCH, 1909,

At Three o’clock.

Sixth Concert of the Season.

 

PIANO RECITAL
BY

Mr EMIL SAUER

 

TICKETS RESERVED: Stalls, 7/6; Gallery, 6/-; Area, 5/-; Side Seats, 4/-

UNRESERVED: Side Seats, 3/-; Gallery, 2/6; Area, 1/6.

METHVEN SIMPSON Ltd.,
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‘after years of the most constant

-BLUTHNER
- PIANOS

Last a Lifetime.

 

 

  

EARLYall pianos are satisfactory at first; have a good tone,

a good action, and are attractively cased. But how long will

they remain so? That’s the test—the all important point. The

Bluthner has stood the test for

over half-a-century. The same

delicate action, evenness of scale

and peculiar singing quality of tone

that was so noticeable the day you

bought the Bluthner is found in
this excellent instrument even

and strenuous usage. That's why

we say—do not runrisks; buy

a Bluthner, the piano of guaranteed

goodness and durability. Prices

moderate.

SOLE AGENTS:

METHVEN SIMPSON LTD.,
DUNDEE, PERTH, NORTH BERWICK, ST ANDREWS, EDINBURCH.
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